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Abstract

The maintenance, protection, and conservation of for-
est genetic resources for economic, ecological and social
benefits are daunting tasks. Understanding how refor-
estation materials are spatially and temporally deployed
across the landscape is an integral component of forest
genetic resources management. To improve the current
understanding of how reforestation materials are
deployed in British Columbia (BC), we developed a geo-
graphical information systems (GIS) method to track
seed deployment across silviculture openings. Generally,
reforestation materials can originate from either natur-
al stand (wild seed collections) or orchards’ seed sources
(improved seed); the latter are produced within the
framework of specific tree improvement program
designed for a particular species within a well-defined
seed deployment area, commonly known as Seed Plan-
ning Zone (SPZ). In this paper, we present a GIS-based
method for evaluating seed deployment patterns for
interior spruce (Picea glauca and Picea engelmannii and
their natural hybrids) within the Prince George SPZ.
The evaluation period (1970–2004) is associated with
wild stands and improved seed availability and the
dynamic of each seed source proportionate contribution
followed three distinct phases; namely, developing
(1970–1987), immature (1988–1994), and mature
(1995–2004) with a progressive increase of orchards’
seed use over time. The developed method is scalable
across SPZs of the same species or multiple species, thus
providing the means to: 1) temporally and spatially
monitor improved and natural stands seed deployment
over the landscape; and 2) identify areas of concerns
where a particular seed source is over-represented
which might pose an increased genetic vulnerability.
The present study revealed that the current interior
spruce orchard’s seed use within the Prince George SPZ
is expected to exceed the provincial goal of performance
target of 75% by 2014. Additionally, areas of excessive
use of one seed orchard seed were identified.

Key words: Geographical information system; Interior spruce;
Seed Planning Zone; Wild stands and seed orchard seed;
Deployment in time and space.

Introduction

The forests in British Columbia (BC) are in the midst
of dramatic changes as a result of climate change
(MORIN et al., 2007) and its obvious mountain pine bee-
tle epidemic by-product (KURZ et al., 2008). To ensure
forest management practices can be adapted to address
these changes, a better understanding is necessary of
how the seed used in reforestation has been spatially
and temporally deployed and distributed across the
landscape. In BC, a comprehensive Gene Resource Man-
agement (GRM) program is carried out to ensure the
protection, conservation, and maintenance of the publi-
cally-owned provincial forest tree genetic resources and
to safeguard future options and benefits for British
Columbians (TREE IMPROVEMENT BRANCH, 2007). How -
ever, given the multiple spatio-temporal scales of opera-
tions, forest and natural resource planners, practition-
ers, geneticists, seed orchardists, and tree breeders lack
sufficient information to carry out GRM effectively at
the stand, forest, and landscape level. To address this
knowledge gap, we present an evaluation of historical
seed use practices using the provincial silviculture infor-
mation collected since the 1970’s and suggest geographic
information systems (GIS) analysis that may prove use-
ful in the development of a decision-support system to
aid GRM managers and decision-makers.

In BC, GRM comprises a suite of activities focused on
maintaining and enhancing forest productivity, health,
and genetic diversity across the managed forest land
base. GRM goals and objectives assist the conservation,
management, monitoring, and assessment of BC’s forest
tree genetic resources, including support for the provin-
cial tree improvement and tree breeding programs,
allowing for the sustainable management of BC forests
(TREE IMPROVEMENT BRANCH, 2009). GRM is comprised
of three key elements: value (genetic gain), conservation
(species and genetic diversity), and resilience (adapta-
tion) (FOREST GENETIC COUNCIL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,
2009). Value refers to increasing the timber and non-
timber economic value of planted forests, which is real-
ized through regeneration with seed/seedlings from
known level of heritable improvement of targeted or
desired traits resulting from tree breeding programs.
Conservation refers to the maintenance of natural levels
of genetic diversity for tree species indigenous to BC,
including in situ and ex situ approaches. Resilience
refers to the adaptation of forest genetic resources,
including reforestation stock, for the purposes of match-
ing genotypes of trees to planted sites (environments)
and maintaining natural genetic diversity in the planted
populations of trees. All this is accomplished through
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the application of sound forest genetics, genecology, and
conservation practices (FOREST GENETIC COUNCIL OF

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 2009).

GRM is important for two major reasons. First, it pro-
vides a framework for operational guidelines pertaining
to forest regeneration, silviculture, seed use, conserva-
tion, and tree improvement activities such as seed plan-
ning, seed registration, and collection, seed orchard pro-
duction, selection and use, seed transfer (movement of
seed), and deployment in order to meet annual opera-
tional reforestation needs. Second, it fosters a solid
foundation for providing continued evolution, improve-
ment, and adaptation of public forests. Thus, GRM plays
a critical role in assisting natural resource stewards and
forest managers in achieving the goal of sustainable for-
est management.

Assessing the outcomes of GRM is a difficult task
often associated with the character and environment of
forests. Tree species have longevity and grow in complex
environmental conditions (LEDIG, 1986) and exist in
large management areas characterized by substantial
intrusive manipulation through naturally occurring,
and oftentimes catastrophic, abiotic and biotic distur-
bance events, as well as human-directed activities such
as harvesting and silviculture. Meanwhile, the neces-
sary capacity of GRM spatial data analysis is lacking
compared to advances in genetics research and tree
improvement practices (LEFÈVRE, 2004). Thus, it is very
difficult to assess the outcomes of GRM policies and
practices in order to better understand: 1) the impact of
policies that guide the selection and use of genetically
improved stock for reforestation, and 2) the effectiveness
of policies and program management goals in maintain-
ing forest productivity, health, resilience, and adapta-
tion.

Geographical information systems (GIS) are powerful
tools to manage and analyze such complex spatially-ref-
erenced data and have been widely applied in ecology
(MALLAWAARACHCHI et al., 1996; POWELL et al., 2005;
TSIHRINTZIS et al., 1996) and forest genetics (YING and
YANCHUK, 2006). GIS and spatial statistics were used to
develop seed transfer guidelines and seed zones for red
alder (Alnus rubra) (HAMANN et al., 2000), to catalogue
the status of in situ genetic conservation for eleven com-
mercial tree species indigenous to BC (HAMANN et al.,
2004), and to construct the eco-geographic zones for the
in situ conservation of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga men-
ziesii (Mirb.) Franco) (HAMANN et al., 2005). Other
researchers have used GIS to support the conservation
of biodiversity and forest genetic resources through the
implementation of gap analysis (JENNINGS, 2000; LIPOW

et al., 2004; SARA et al., 2004) as well as assessing log-
ging disturbances (PEARSON, 2010). In the context of
GRM, GIS can also be applied to summarize and visual-
ize the impacts of seed deployment at the stand and
landscape level through the use of coarse and fine filters
based on geographic distribution, genetic sources, quan-
tity, and quality. However, the vast majority of studies
have traditionally focused on conservation programs
related to the management of endangered species or
wild tree species and less effort has been placed on com-

mercially important species such as those managed in
intensive plantations.

Of particular significance is forest management of
interior spruce complex (Sx) as it’s one of the top com-
mercial tree species in BC, with an average annual
planting of 50 to 80 million seedlings per year (BRITISH

COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS, LANDS AND NATURAL

RESOURCE OPERATIONS, 2011). Interior spruce (Sx) is the
common and/or operational name for the naturally
occurring white-Engelmann spruce hybrid complex
(Picea glauca and Picea engelmannii). The white and
Engelmann spruce are characterized by substantial
ranges overlap and lack of reproductive barriers, thus
hybridization is common with hybrid swarms ranging
from being pure to one species to various levels of inter-
specific hybridization and backcrosses (NIENSTAEDT and
ZASADA, 1990). The BC interior spruce tree improvement
program is well-established (MORGENSTERN and WANG,
2001), resulting in the development of several seed
orchards in the early 1980’s (WOODS, 2006, 2007; BRITISH

COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS, LANDS AND NATURAL

RESOURCE OPERATIONS, 2011), each is designed to serve a
specific Seed Planning Zone (SPZ). However, historical
activities pertaining to forest management of interior
spruce, including seed use practices, have not been well-
investigated spatially (YING and YANCHUK, 2006).

The main objectives of our study were to 1) create a
GIS-based method for evaluating the spatio-temporal
trends of historical reforestation practices, 2) provide an
overview of impacts resulting from seed use practices
based on the spatial patterns and genetic landscape of
seed deployment frequency, and 3) analyze the stand
level genetic composition. In this study, we used the
interior spruce Prince George Seed Planning Zone as an
example which can be scaled to accommodate multiple
SPZs for the same species or across species.

Materials and Methods

Study area

The Prince George (PG) Seed Planning Zone (SPZ),
located in the central-interior region of BC, was selected
as our primary study area. The spatial scale of GRM in
BC is both multi-layered and hierarchical, including
both stand and landscape levels. The stand level com-
prises silviculture openings that capture the informa-
tion of reforestation, seed selection, use, and deploy-
ment. And the landscape level includes climatic, ecologi-
cal, and genetic information that is described by the bio-
geoclimatic ecosystem classification (BEC) (POJAR et al.,
1987; see below) and Seed Planning Zone-Unit (SPZ-
SPU) classification systems. Seed Planning Zones
(SPZs) are the spatial representation of genetic varia-
tion and ecological conditions for the reforested tree
species based on provenance trial series (BRITISH

COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS AND RANGE, 2009a;
 MEIDINGER et al., 2005; MORGENSTERN, 1996; YING and
YANCHUK, 2006). Two sets of SPZs have been delineated
for BC: natural stand SPZs and orchard SPZs. Orchard
SPZs are species-specific, with a unique set of
zones/units described for eleven commercial tree species
(HAMANN et al., 2004). Seed Planning Units (SPUs) are
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areas contained within orchard SPZs that are further
sub-divided by elevation; typically each SPZ has a low
and a high elevation SPUs. The breeding population of
the Prince George SPZ, the main study area, also
extends to two transition zones, commonly referred to as
“overlap zones”: 1) the Prince George-Nelson (PGN) and
2) the Bulkley Valley-Prince George (BVP).

Silvicuture openings are the spatial unit for reforesta-
tion activities captured at the operational level, includ-
ing silviculture treatments such as planting or areas left
open after spacing. The spatial data for silviculture
openings was retrieved from GeoBC’s, Geographic Ware-
house, referred to as the Land Resource Data Ware-
house (LRDW) (GEOBC, 2011), and the associated
attribute information was downloaded from the Report-
ing Silviculure Updates Tracking System (RESULTS)
(BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS, LANDS AND

NATURAL RESOURCE OPERATIONS, 2011).

The BEC system was created to develop a “perma-
nent,” land-based, ecological classification tool that
organizes the knowledge of the natural environment as
a basis for managing natural resources (POJAR et al.,
1987). BEC classification is comprised of three levels:
vegetation, zonal, and site (BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY

OF FORESTS AND RANGE, 2009b). Climate, soil moisture,
and nutrient regimes (edatopic grid), succession climax,
terrestrial, and vegetation factors form the basic ele-
ments for determination of BEC zones (POJAR et al.,
1987). There are ten BEC zones that fall within the
Prince George seed orchard SPZ, where five zones are
large enough in area to be visualized and mapped (Fig-
ure 1). The five major BEC zones are: ESSF (Engelmann
Spruce – Subalpine Fir), ICH (Interior Cedar – Hem-
lock), IDF (Interior Douglas-fir), SBPS (Sub-Boreal
Pine – Spruce), SBS (Sub-Boreal Spruce). The black
polygons in Figure 1 represent the spatial distribution of
the silvicultural openings in the Seed Planning Zone.
These BEC zones represented the climatic, edaphic, and
ecological trends of natural populations of interior
spruce, which are different from the SPZ system but
indicates the natural range of species distribution (YING

and YANCHUK, 2006).

Our primary reporting period followed the initiation of
the interior spruce seed orchard program, covering 1995
to 2004 for the Prince George (Orchard) zone. The seed
deployment from 1970 to 1995 in the interior of BC was
also reported as a background reference. In respect to
the genetic sources of seed stock, four categories were
reported: orchard seeds (“A”), wild seeds from superior
provenances (“B+”), wild seeds (“B”), and other natural
seed sources without a label (“N”: unavailable genetic
source information) (WOODS, 2007; BRITISH COLUMBIA

MIBNISTRY OF FORESTS AND RANGE, 2007a).

Data preparation

We used ArcGIS 9.3 for GIS modeling and spatial
analyses in this study (ESRI, 2011). The quality and
integrity of input spatial and aspatial data was exam-
ined prior to modeling. For the spatial data, they com-
prised the silviculture opening polygons, the SPZ and
unit polygons as well as the BEC zone coverage. The

aspatial data, silviculture tables and natural regenera-
tion records were extracted from the attribute data
source from the RESULTS.

Model description

The spatial modeling was constructed with ArcGIS
ModelBuilder (ESRI, 2011). The spatial openings and
the attribute data were combined to summarize the sil-
viculture and natural regeneration changes. Map repre-
sentations of plantation distribution were generated
with the modeling outputs by year and the seed source.
Three separate models were created: the SPZ model, the
SPU model, and the BEC zone model. The SPZ model
clipped the opening polygons by the Prince George zone
boundary to extract the main study area. It reported
historical forest cover change at the SPZ level: Bulkley
Valley/Prince George zone (BVP), Prince George/Nelson
(PGN), and PG. The SPU model summarized spatial fea-
tures of the two SPUs (Prince George High and Prince
George Low); while the BEC zone model was used to
describe the seed deployment differences within the
BEC zone system overlayed with the SPU. For all mod-
els, frequency analysis was used to descriptively analyze
the silviculture processes by forest cover types (e.g., the
planted and natural regeneration), years, genetic classes
(e.g., “A”, “B” and “B+”), and seed used from seed

Figure 1. – Biogeoclimatic classification (BEC) zones contained
within the Prince George Seed Planning Zone (SBS; Sub-
 Boreal Spruce; SBPS: Sub-boreal Pine Spruce; ICH: Interior
Cedar-Hemlock; IDF: Interior Douglas-Fir; ESSF: Englemann
Spruce-Subalpine Fir) (POJAR et al., 1987).
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orchard #214 which delivered the highest genetic gain
among all the 13 orchards within the Prince George
zone.

The ArcGIS tool-Kernel density analysis was applied
for mapping the hotspot of plantation events and the
deployment of specific seed sources spatially (SILVER-
MAN, 1986). Thus we interpolated a density surface
based on the occurrence of seed deployment with point
data of the openings. By using ArcGIS tool-Hotspot
Analysis, the Getis-Ord Gi* Z score (MITCHELL, 2005)
and P-values were calculated to reveal the hotspot of
orchard #214 seed use in terms of occurrence and plant-
ed amount.

Results

Incremental seed deployment in BC

The tree improvement programs in BC changed the
genetic composition of forest, for example, from 1970 to

2004 the total number of interior spruce trees planted
has increased by 1.56 billion covering 1.19 million
hectare (ha). The history of the interior spruce seed
deployment can be characterized by three stages: 1)
developing (1970–1987), 2) immature (1988–1994), and
3) mature (1995–2004) (Figure 2). During the develop-
ing stage, the cumulative increase of the plantation rose
to 311,031 ha, mainly from natural stands with less
than 0.1% made up from selected superior provenances
(“B+” class). During the immature stage, 336,775 ha
were reforested representing a dramatic increase of seed
deployment with orchard seed increasing from 0.13% to
19.67% annually of the total deployment. During the
mature stage, the cumulative reforestation area reached
547,926 ha with a substantial increase of orchard seed
reaching 43.8% in 2004 of the total deployment,
notwithstanding the reforestation slow-down. The plan-
tation area rose to a maximum in 1996 and dropped to
46,095 ha in 2004; however, the orchard seed ratio rose
steadily in the meantime. The previously dominant “B”

Figure 2. – Plantation area planted with interior spruce classified by genetic
class (1970–2004) in the province of British Columbia.

Figure 3. – Plantation area planted with interior spruce classified by genetic
class (1995–2004) in the Prince George Seed Planning Zone.
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class was eventually replaced by orchard seed (“A”). The
“N” class was not a large proportion of the total planta-
tion after 1995, although it made up more than a half of
the total stems during the slow increase stage.

This overview of the plantation activity for the interi-
or spruce over the 34-year period demonstrated an
ascending trend of the forests’ genetic composition in
BC, including the Prince George zone. The reported area
of natural regeneration represented only 5.6% of forest
recovery in the BC interior, which was much less than
the plantation areas. Conversely, when all silviculture
records were included, the ratio of the plantation
remained above 90% after the 1970s.

Transition Seed Planning Zones

Although the Prince George zone was our main study
area, the two adjacent zones PGN and BVP were also
investigated for two reasons; 1) interior spruce (Sx) is
also planted in both PGN and BVP zones and 2) the
Prince George zone was the main source of interior
spruce seed for PGN and BVP zones. The Prince George,
PGN, and BVP zones, all had much less plantation area
before 1988 than they did after 1988. As well, the non-
selected seed source (“B” class and “N”) took 84% of
total plantation area prior to 1988. The “B” class seeds,
which represented 50% of the total seed deployed, had a
maximum in 1995, and they were more intensively dis-
persed in PGN and BVP zones. For orchard seed deploy-
ment, the Prince George zone was the leading among
these three zones with 90.6% of seed use specifically

after 1995 while the remaining 9.4% were deployed in
PGN and BVP zones.

The Prince George Seed Planning Zone

In the Prince George zone, over a ten year period
(1995–2004), 48.1% of the silviculture activities used
orchard seeds. The orchard seeds increased consistently
when compared with other classes and peaked at 96% in
2004, while “B” class showed a reverse trend (Figure 3).
Regarding orchard seed use, orchard #214 was the domi-
nant source for seed for this area. For example, in 2004
seed orchard #214 provided 90.7% of total seed deploy-
ment. The main reason for this extremely high concen-
tration of seed use from one seed orchard was its higher
genetic gain (measure of productivity) and larger effec-
tive population (measure of genetic diversity) (note this
orchard has parental population size of 34; FOREST

GENETIC COUNCIL OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 2009). This
orchard produced 17 seedlots, of which two (#60269 and
#60118) had the largest plantation area (Figure 4c). In
general, this orchard’s top 10 seedlots provided 90% of
the seed stock, reaching 35.62% of the total reforesta-
tion activities and 41.1% of the plantation area.

Seed Planning Units within the Prince George Seed
Planning Zone

BEC zones indicated the regional distribution of nat-
ural forest tree species (MEIDINGER et al., 2005), which
constrained the deployment range of the selected seeds.
Interior spruce in this region covered alpine tundra,

Figure 4. – Pattern of orchard 214 seed deployment in the Prince George Seed Planning Zone (1995–2004). (a) Hotspot
analysis map of interior spruce reforestation (P-values<0.05).  The circle in the middle area is the location of Prince
George city. Red circles indicate the hotspots while blue ones indicate the cold spots. (b) Area treated by year (1996–2004),
and the percentage ratio is the annual deployment area of Orchard 214 versus the area of all seed orchards (“A”) in this
zone. (c) The top ten seedlots (1996–2004) in orchard #214. The percentage shows the ratio of use area of each seedlot
within Orchard #214.
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subalpine, and montane boreal regions (e.g., Engelmann
Spruce- Subalpine Fir (ESSF), Sub-Boreal Spruce (SBS),
and Sub-Boreal Pine – Spruce zones (SBPS)); however,
94% of plantation activities in the Prince George SPZ
(seed planning zone) took place in SBS (73.07%) and
ESSF (21.33%). As more orchards’ seed were deployed in

SBS and ESSF, this rate continued to rise. SPUs (seed
planning units) indicated the topographical variation
between different seed sources, where the SPU Prince
George-low was one target area for plantation as its ele-
vation range overlaps with the SBS zone. In the SPU
Prince George-low, orchard’s seed were intensively used,
especially that of orchard #214. Generally, the total area
of this orchard’s seed increased in both Prince George
SPUs (low and high) (WOODS, 2007).

Map representations of hotspots

Map representations allow the visualization and mon-
itoring the spatial distribution of plantation over time.
This was conducted for the Prince George zone from
1995 to 2004. The map representation consisted of a
hotspot analysis to identify plantations’ occurrence of
orchard #214, as well as the kernel density of reforested
openings over time. Figure 5 depicts the kernel density
of openings distribution in the reforestation. There were
three dense plantation clusters after ten-year GRM
practices: one was in the north and two in the south of
Prince George city. Each cluster indicated a region
where orchard seeds (“A”) were more frequently
deployed. Figure 4 provides an overview of hotspots
where different amounts of orchard #214 seeds were
deployed based on the Getis-Ord statistics: A higher Gi*
score (e.g., >5.0) showed that the openings were
 statistically significantly clustered, while the blue
 openings with low scores (e.g., <–2.5) were sparsely dis-
tributed (ANSELIN, 1995). The red dots indicated a
hotspot in the northeast, where openings with more
stock of orchard #214 seeds occurred while the blue dots
indicated the cold spot where less amount of stock was
planted.

Discussion

British Columbia’s gene resource management (GRM)
policy played a major in shaping the incremental seed
deployment, whereas the spatial pattern of plantations
was documented and tracked over time and space
(BRITISH COLUMEBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS, MINES AND

LANDS, 2010). As a result, between 1970 and 2004, seed
selection focused on using the best genetic quality
sources (i.e., orchard seed) capitalizing on advances
made in several tree improvement programs (MORGEN-
STERN and WANG, 2001). This period can depict the poli-
cy’s three historical stages, each representing a different
stage of development. For example, the interior spruce
tree improvement program is characterized by: 1) devel-
opmental stage during which the tree improvement pro-
gram was first planned and initiated, 2) immature stage
where breeding and testing resulted in the establish-
ment of several seed orchards, and 3) mature stage with
substantial orchard seed production of high genetic gain
and diversity.

The British Columbia Forest Genetic Council strategi-
cally sets the target of genetically improved seed use
(i.e., orchard class “A” seed) to reach 75% of the total
reforestation program on BC crown land by 2013
(BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS AND RANGE,
2005). This triggered high demand for orchard seeds in

Figure 5. – Map series showing the temporal changes of open-
ing distributions with orchard seeds (“A”) deployed
(1995–2004). Note: The red area has a dense plantation of the
orchard seeds (“A”). The grey area shows few occurrences of
plantation of “A” class. The small blue polygons indicate the
actual locations of these openings.
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multiple zones and species for two reasons; namely,
class “A” seed delivers relatively higher genetic gain and
diversity than local wild populations (class “B” seed and
natural regeneration) (STOEHR and EL-KASSABY, 1997),
and high quality seed ensures better improvement of
standing timber (BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS

AND RANGE, 2008). The variation of genetic resources
development exists both temporally and spatially among
different species. The Prince George SPZ had such rapid
increase of class “A” seed use after 1995 due to the sta-
ble seed production from the seed orchards in the area
(WOODS, 2007). By 2001, the annual class “A” seed use
in the Prince George SPZ exceeded the 75% set target
(Figure 3) indicating that the availability of better
genetic improvement has substantially affected the
genetic composition of the reforestation material.

During the mature stage (1995–2004), plantation and
management operations generated clusters of planta-
tions from the same seed source in the Prince George
SPZ (Figure 5). The hotspot of these clusters as in red
color in Figure 4a, all using orchard #214 seeds and this
spot was located in the north of Prince George city (Fig-
ure 4a). However, the blue cool spots also formed 2 clus-
ters (Figure 5) in the south and southwest of Prince
George city with more plantation area but less deploy-
ment of #214 seeds (Figure 4a). It is noteworthy to note
that these hotspots are often located near roads indica-
tive of the clustering nature of logging operations. These
three clusters represented 20% of the total regenera-
tion, covering only 0.6% of the total area of the Prince
George SPZ. In other words, from 1970 to 2004, the
plantation hotspot in the northwest of this SPZ was very
frequently treated with class “A” seed from orchard
#214. Such high degree of clustering of class “A” seed
might increase the potential risks for these planted
trees. For example, if epidemics of diseases or pests
have a suitable niche in these forests, their negative
impacts are not easy avoided due to the high concentra-
tion of genetically similar improved forest stands plant-
ed in proximity to one another (WANG and KEMBALL,
2010). To mitigate such risks, using analyses such as
this is prudent for designing a deployment strategy of a
particular orchard’s seed, thus buffering such uncertain-
ty. MACCLEERY (1995) suggested that a mosaic pattern of
tree stands tends to have a lower probability of the risks
caused by fires or insect epidemics. Thus, the diversity
of tree species and tree size is a factor of stand estab-
lishment that should be considered during regeneration
(WANG and CHEN, 2010). In addition, an increased mix-
ture of plantation and natural regeneration areas may
serve to increase the genetic diversity of the forests (EL-
KASSABY et al., 2003). However, unpredictable factors
such as changes in climatic conditions and/or pests need
to be assessed when such clusters occur (PARKS and
BEMIER, 2010).

Decades of spatial data records bookkeeping for the
silviculture openings and seed use created a comprehen-
sive updated data bank, and made the task of decision
support easier and more advanced. Therefore, our
assessment and tracking of seed use in Prince George
SPZ was possible. However, not all zones or species had
such high quality data as interior spruce, and more

efforts to improve record keeping would help to ensure
that this data can be used to enhance decision making
specifically in light of changing environmental condi-
tions.

It is imperative that every effort is made to continue
to improve the quality of long-term record keeping in
relation to gene resource management, although sys-
tems like the seed planning and registry application
actively provides seed and vegetative lot information
and queries (BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS AND

RANGE, 2007b). One suggestion from our present study
is developing a unique opening ID for the entire
province that can be used as a key to join spatial and
aspatial datasets. Currently, there are duplicates in the
spatial dataset that are not attributable to multi-open-
ing harvest areas and are due in part to the mainte-
nance of separate data sets in various regions, presum-
ably to speed up processing times. This makes the
implementation of data integrity rules virtually impossi-
ble to enforce without central administration and regu-
lar quality assurance testing. Also, there continue to be
non-spatial opening records without spatial references.
While the occurrence of these odd records has indeed
shrunk dramatically over the years to 1% of the total
number of openings in 2004, there is still room for
improvement.

The method presented is applicable across multiple
zones and species in BC and with little effort when spa-
tial and attribute historical records are available. Fur-
thermore, it would efficiently guide and inform the
notion of limits, and program goals for forestry policy
and decision makers. With greater reliability of these
types of metrics, effective population size, genetic worth,
and other quantitative indicators could be used to
streamline efforts to improve the management of the
forest resources. The status reports related to genetic
diversity and genetic gain could be split into smaller
spatial levels such as Seed Planning Units or Seed Plan-
ning Zones to evaluate the overall state of forest
improvement, since the current report is only at the
provincial scale (BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF FORESTS

AND RANGE, 2007a, 2010).

Additionally, the present study provided a GIS-based
approach to search for and identify plantations by seed
orchard and seedlot over time and space. This in turn
provides the needed sites proposed in EL-KASSABY and
LSTIBUREK (2009) for the implementation of the “Breed-
ing without Breeding” concept. These sites in fact could
be considered as progeny tests planted under real condi-
tions as opposed to those of “groomed” test sites estab-
lished by tree improvement specialists. The information
generated from DNA fingerprinted individuals could be
related to the orchard’s parental population and the
pedigree of these individual trees could be reconstruct-
ed, generating a genealogical network resembling struc-
tured pedigree mating design for further quantitative
genetic analyses-hence the term “Breeding without
Breeding.”

Furthermore, climate factors and tree performance
variables can be introduced into the model to address
issues of forest adaptation because of higher mortality
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rates (ALLEN et al., 2010). Since the interior spruce is
predicated to lose its contemporary habitat due to the
climate change in BC ((HAMANN and WANG, 2006), the
climate-based analysis is critical for developing and
assessing a sound gene resource management decision-
support system.

Conclusions

In 1970, the British Columbia Forest Service estab-
lished the records of silvicultural and reforestation
activities, which facilitated the development of the pre-
sent study. A GIS-based method was developed to track
interior spruce seed deployment to assess the potential
impacts of silviculture on the forest landscape. The
result depicted three distinct periods of silvicultural his-
tory; namely, developing stage of tree improvement
planning and execution (1970–1987), followed by imma-
ture phase for genetically improved seed deployment
(1988–1994), and a mature stage where orchards
became the dominant source for seed use (1995–2004).
The spatial temporal monitoring identified several seed
classes, orchard seeds (“A”), selected natural seeds
(“B+”), as well as the non-select classes “B” (and “N” -
not labeled). There were significant gaps in selected
seed use among these three stages; however, after 1987,
orchard seeds played a key role in the reforestation.
Orchard’s seed use in the mature stage exceeded the
provincial target of 75% in the Prince George SPZ.
Orchard #214 was the main producer of class “A” seed
that was more frequently deployed in the Prince George-
low unit or the SBS and ESSF BEC zones. Such high
genetic quality of seed sources supports the gene
resource management mission of achieving its sustain-
ability goals with improved gain and resilience of refor-
estation.

A major outcome of this work is the visualization abili-
ty to compare different genetic classes distributed spa-
tially and temporally, as well as assessing the presence
of hotspots. By assessing the hotspots, this method is
capable of identifying areas with potential risks of
intensive clustering of plantations due to pathogen,
pests or fires and demonstrating the spatial clusters of
silviculture activities. This method could be also applied
to different species in different Seed Planning Zones.
Increasing the availability of climate and additional
genetics data would facilitate extending the model’s
ability to support gene resource management decision
making.
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